
  

Children & Young People’s Third Sector Forum  

10 November 2020, 2pm-4pm via Zoom 

Attending: Gareth Jenkins; Step by Step, Carol MacLennan; Elgin Youth Cafe, Maria 

Mcallister; Moray Council, Becky Poyner; Moray Wellbeing Hub, Anne Pendery; Circles 

Advocacy, Lindsay Nelson; Mentoring Young Talent, Jacqueline Lamont; Action for 

Children, Shirley Feaks; Moray Council, Sarah Elliot; Education Scotland, Kerry 

Hamilton; tsiMORAY, Fabio Villani; tsiMORAY 

Apologies: Susan Leonard; Moray Council, Sheila Erskine; Action for Children, Heidi 

Tweedie; Moray Wellbeing Hub, Sandy Downing; Quarriers, Mandy Morrison; Children 

1st, Elidh Brown; tsiMORAY 

 

Item  Comments Action 
Minutes  Minutes from previous meeting were approved.  

Service Updates 

 
 

Carol – Warehouse now open. Numbers still restricted and 

booking in advance. Still doing online work, particularly 

cooking sessions. Fitness classes starting soon. Connecting 

Communities programme has started. 
 

Lindsay – Very active, continuing to build, working intensely 

with job centres, actively recruiting more mentors. Engaging 
with Sue Davies for ways to encourage the third sector to 

open up to more young people. 

 

Becky – Speyside High Parent empowerment survey: this is 
complete and we have had a strong response. Hope to share 

more news on this in the next week with the school. Aim is 

to gain some funding to set up peer support groups, will be 
seeking funding - exciting stage. 

Supporting parents and children with autism: Survey is still 

live and we really ask that everyone promotes this to get a 
good response. This links to our neurodiversity theme and 

Heidi will be revisiting this later this month to deliver more 

actions that relate.  

Funding till March for peer support work which will include 
some courses, resources to come to partnerships like this 

and work with you all, supporting the pathways, and 

recruiting young champions. We know others have received 
funding from this but not sure what stage contracts etc are 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 



in - therefore just a shout out to say we are up for 

partnership! 

39 Eng Regt in Kinloss - Johanna is leading on a project till 

March with the families there to support COVID wellbeing 
recovery, celebrate and prevent isolation. They are planning 

online ‘indulge me’ sessions, family walks and a big event. 

Please promote to serving personnel and families there. We 
feel the legacy will be a lasting relationship with the families 

there - we know Earthtime also got some funds from the 

Covenant so hope to catch up with them soon  
Perinatal and Infant MH - still keen to support peer-support 

in this with partners and collective advocacy. Have been to 

some national events and are on the PIMH Moray strategic 

group along with Corssreach. Great to see more of a focus 
there - be aware that Crossreach have funding to support 

counselling in perinatal and post period for families around 

things like birth trauma - undertaken specialist training. 
 

Susan – Looking at autism strategy and how that needs 

adapted going forward.  Survey being compiled to be shared 

with children and families to shape Action Plan. Locality 
networks – key themes – poverty and linking in with Fairer 

Moray Forum Action Group to take forward. Christmas – 

difficult this year – what support? Covid fatigue in staff and 
volunteers, how do we support each other to have strength 

for next year. Celebrate event in early December to bring 

together all partners and celebrate what they have done 
over the year. Increased substance abuse in young people. 

Meeting Kelly at Aberlour to create plan on how we work 

with young people and support staff. Linking in Moray 

College apprenticeships, college looking for project ideas 
they could do virtually, four going to start over next few 

weeks between partners and students. Young people helping 

shape locality working. 
 

Maria – Substance misuse in young people high. Involving 

young people in decision making. Tier two mental health 
being looked at again. Questionnaires out and spoke to 

families last year to show proposals and find out how they 

feel about it, getting their views and collating.  

 
Alison – Services open, referrals coming in. Still can’t get 

into schools. Socially distanced walks not great now with the 

weather. Some schools have shelters and gazebos but 
obvious at school for young people. Online based to speak 

to young people. Providing activities like biking, paddle 

boarding, bushcraft, abseiling. Small groups of 8 young 
people. Continuing activities, focussing online. Reluctant to 



use screens at nights after school. Crafting activities coming 

up to Xmas. Funding for activity programme for next year, 

starting to consult with young people. Looking to identify 

young carers from service families.  
 

Anne – Continued service throughout to support parents of 

child protection. Increase in parent stress, taking longer to 
support them with meetings in child care and social work. 

Linked into Children’s Services Plan. Evidencing some 

outcomes in the plan. 
 

Gareth – Delighted to welcome back face to face at end of 

August, outdoors. Weather not proving too bad, people still 

interacting. Children socialising in puddles and leaves. More 
referrals coming in. Groups busy and filling up. Continuing 

1-1 support. Working alongside Moray Food Plus, Baby Bank 

etc. Reap delivering gardening sessions at Winchester 
house. Facebook groups are continuing, enabling parents to 

stay connected. Gradually introducing song times and 

bringing warm drinks out to them. One time of the week 

where they don’t feel vulnerable. Delighted to receive letter 
of commendation. 

 

Scott – Supporting forces project, online based. Working to 
imbed decisions of young people in our structure, panel of 

young people appointed the new CEO. Feedback all really 

great about projects in area. Youth advisory group have 
managed work alongside groups of young people in schools. 

In collaboration with schools. Views of young people coming 

back to them. 

 
Jacqueline – All residential services were open throughout, 

supporting staff and young people to manage the anxiety of 

covid. Linked up with Mind of Your Own app that young 
people can access, monitored 24/7, mental health app, 

young people can add how they are feeling, someone will 

respond. Blues training online with schools, CBT orientated 
designed for young people. 6-week course, to support with 

anxiety and mental health & wellbeing. Will be shared in 

Moray schools, online so will reach wider. AB56 futures 

project, helping young people get into work life, two 
successful six-week courses, SVQ2 about to start. Opening 

IV30 futures project soon.  

 
Shirley – Working on tender for Tier 2 mental health and 

wellbeing hoping to go out in December. Still deciding 

procurement route. Just awarded 3 small contracts for 
support, one being Moray Wellbeing Hub. Counselling for 



school’s tender.  

 

Fabio – Lots of third sector organisations have received 

letters of commendation, we would like to collage and 
share. ETSC now finished. Funding applications pending for 

building on the work of this project, hoping to have more 

applications in soon. AGM went well, very strong board of 
eight directors. Real support including Nathan from Elgin 

Youth Development Group, trainee youth worker. Visioning 

the Future with Social Enterprise Academy, Elidh Brown 
facilitating, open to all. Covid negative impact, reimagine 

the future, thinking ahead. Six sessions then in new year 

exchanges between various groups.  

 

Presentation & 
discussion on 

Pupil Equity 

Funding (PEF) 

 
 

 

Fabio – aware of PEF for some time but not aware of what it 
can be used for etc. Keen for Sarah to send creative ways of 

using this and sharing with us. Survey questions? 

 

Sarah – run through of survey questions. Opportunity to put 
forward to facilitate sessions collaboratively. Short survey. 

Gaining momentum of wants and needs of system. 

  
Fabio – focus on attainment missing a trick, focus on 

achievement may broaden the thing that can be celebrated 

that young people can achieve through volunteering or 
participation, not just at school. Sports, art, etc. Young 

people will attain more if they are relaxed, fed, supported, 

nurtured, appreciated. All in forum contribute to that.  

 
Sarah – supporting the third sector and advocating that 

approach. Potentially missing a trick not looking at 

achievement as well as attainment. 
 

Lindsay – have you seen a move towards third sector? Used 

in different ways previously. How is it used now? Are some 

areas better than others? 
 

Sarah – SAC impact report, moray 2017 when it was 

produced. How we can learn from that and move forward. 
Looks different across all areas. How do we collate 

information from Moray and pull something together that we 

can use to engage with schools to help inform what will help 
within their context? 

 

Fabio – keen to find a way of enabling third sector to show 

its offer. Helpful to get a feel from research what is provided 
elsewhere. Do survey and suggest areas to explore. Many 

big organisations providing services. Shetland and Orkney, 

 



much less take-up by those, more provided by small scale 

organisations working in partnership.  

 

Sarah – Scotland-wide report will be shared by end of 
march. Can share observations from Moray. Working group 

of how best Moray can support to explore.  

 

Strategic 

updates 

Susan - Fairer Moray Forum Action Group and Strategic 

Group. Action Group had first meeting with actions put 
together in plan to share with group and wider circulation. 

Starting off small, people need access to information. Early 

days but very positive. 
 

Lindsay – There needs to be more young people involved, 

what can organisations do? 
 

 

AOCB None raised 
 

 

Meeting dates 

for 2021 
 

Tuesday 16th February 

Tuesday 20th April 

Tuesday 15th June 

Tuesday 17th August 
Tuesday 19th October 

Tuesday 14th December 

 
Meetings will be held via Zoom, participant’s will be sent a 

link with login details prior to the meeting date. tsiMORAY 

happy to support if help required with using Zoom. 
 

 

 


